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LYNX PLAY UN
TOMORROW
JACKSON, TE
Student Tickets Ma

Obtained Here F
50 Cents

ALL EXCEPT ELD]
BACK IN SH

Union Has Best Tea
History Of The

School

Southwestern meets Union
sity tomorrw afternoon at
in Jackson, Tenn.

Student tickets may be e
from the Bursar's office tod
fill cents. All ticket prices in
son will be $1.00.

As a climax to a successf
son, the Union Bulldogs ar
pared to place the best team
hiltory of the school again
Fighting Lynx. The Jackson
is on the whole a few pound
ier than the locals, and, as
lack the necessary punch te
But the Lynx game is an ex
for several reasons. The Bt
have never been able to
Southwestern, going down In
to the tune of 18 to 0. Unio
is aggressive; their backfield
and with the aid of Ernest
halfback, should give the i
little trouble.

Lynxmen Recovered

Southwestern's team will
no imortant changes as the

of a good shofing against M
last week. With the excepi
Capt. Mac Elder, all Lynxit

, recovrcd from injuries.
The entire Southwestern

will leave in the morning
o'clock by bus for Jackson,
ing the same day. Realizi
type of game they will have
to hold the Bulldogs, the L3
determined to come back the

Probably starting lineup:
Left end, Barnes; .left

White; left guard, Givens;
Lloyd; right guard, Sowell
tackle, MCollum; right end,
quarterbhack, Jones; halfback

~ sile; halfback, Harwood; fu
1Houts

SCHOLARSHIP
TO BE Gil

Alumnae To Give A
To Woman Noi

Enrolled

The Memphis Chapter of
I western Alumnae will award a

arhip to a woman student n
rlld in Soulthwster~n. This
auship will lbe available Feb.
for use at Southwestern duri
sconl semuester.

Those women students sw

interestcd in apply ing should
not later tha n Jan. i, 193.
committee in charge will co

,the applicant's scholarship, he
Sand geneal acceptaility.

Aplications must be witt
sent to the chairman of the a
ship committee, Anne Shew
1750 Forrest avenue, Memphis

CHI 0'S TO HAVE SUPP
Chi Omega will entertain w

Informal buffet supper in
- lodge Thursday'night from 6

Arrangements Wee in charge c
Lynn Barnard, Billie Mills B:
Dorothy Roberts.

CORRECTION
The Sou'wester wishes to correct

an error which appeared in last
week's paper.

The newly. formed Science Club
will admit students to its member-
ship who have had only one year
of science instead of requiring them
to have completed two years, as was
stated last week.

The or iaation meets on Wed-
nesday nigt In Room 203 in the
Science Building.

APPLY FOR RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS

RODNEY BAINE and MLEMORE ELDER will represent Southwestern in
the Rhodes scholarship tryouts. Baine is applying as a resident of
Mississippi and Eider from Tennessee. Both students are outstanding
in campus affairs. -Courteay the Commercial Appeal.

in tihe

nst the APPLES TO BE
n team
s heav- SOLD BY C. U.
a rule,

score.
ception Boxes To Be Placed On
ulldogs Campus; Pay On
defeat
t yearHonor

line Apples will again be sold on the
shifty. can tp's this year by the Christian
Trim, tini, it was decided in meeting

Lynx a Monday in the Belt Room of Neely
Hall.

Boxes of apples will be placed con-
feature veniently on thie campus where su-

result dents may le as many as they
.illsals wish and place in return 5c for each
ion of apple in a small cash box attached
s have to the A1ppe box.

The plan is being carried out on'
squad the honor system, which proved
at 8 quite successful last year.

return- Money derived from this source
ig the will he used to defray expenses of
to play the Christian Union's Christmas ac-
ymx are tivities.
victors. Olga, Hartmann announced that

the Y. W. C. A. is making dresses

tackle, and other clothing for needy chil-
center, dren of :Memphis

BOBCAT-ALL-MEMPHIS
GAME SET FOR DEC. 8

Coach Edington announces that
the Bobcats will play the All-Mem-
phis team composed of high school
seniors at Crump Stadium, Saturday,
Dec. 8. Hifgh Magevny, Central Hi
mentor, will coach the prep school
lear.. Last year the Bobcats won
by a score of 27 to 0.

CO-ED SWIM MEET 'IS
SET FOR TUES. NIGHT

The Southwestern co-eds will hold
their swimming meet Tuesday night
at 7:301 at the DeVoy Hotel. ,Louise
Stratnian, .lerry .Porter and Hutsie
Harwood will lbe judges.

Each sorority will receisk, two
points for each entry. Each girl will
be allowed to enter three events.

Charlotte Slanage has charge of
the tournament assisted by the sor-
ority and class representatives.

BEST STORY
Elizabeth IRobinson's box feature

on the Evergreen Prowler was chos-
en as the best article in The Sou'-
wester last week.

I'm The Gink

Course I rate; that's the reason I
have to watch my step. A lot of
the people on the campus I like all
right, but a man in my fraternity
and position just can't be seen with
'em. You got to be up and up to
wear my frat pin and now that I got
it I'm going to stay 0. K.

The way I do it just keeping my
eyes open and staying in with the
bunch that's on the list. Everyone
knows I don't get sucked in. It's
tough that some people I would like
0. K. are not on the list, but that
ain't my cry over. I'm up, you
know, and the way I do it is by
being the GINK.

CHI DELTA PHI
EXTENDS BIDS

Five Women Choslen To
Write For Member-

ship In Group

t(ii Delta Phi, iatioiial honorary
frateriity for women, has invited
Matha Bailey, Catherine Ocr, Anita
Bruce, Gladys (:rump, and Virginia
Hosiall to write for membership.

Co-eds completing, the course in
sophonmore English (uring their'
Freshman year are also eligible to
suhmjt papers.

The invitations were extended fol-
lowing a meeting of the group in
the Cli Omega lodge last Thursday
afternoon.

Members of Cli Delta Phi who
have returned are Virginia Alexan-
der, Hope Brewster, Savilla Martin,
and Olivia Reames.

LYNX GIVE TO
AID CITY FUND

Approximately $600 Given
By Faculty, Staff

And Students
Omicron Delia KapIpa sas had an

unusually successful response to its
plea to the Southwestern student
body, faculty and staff for contribu-
tions to the Memphis Community
Fund.

Student organizations pledged $600.
An additional $10 is expected from
the two boxes placed on the campus
for contributions. The faculty and
staff have pledged a little over $500,
nmaking Southiwestern's total contri-
bution approxmately $600.

ELDER, BAINE
WILL TRY FOR
RHODES AWARD
Two Sou'western Alumni

Also Apply For
Scholarship

CABANISS, FISHBACH
COMPETE FOR HONOR

All Four Well Qualified
To Try For Oxford

Award

Two Southwestern students have
made application for Rhodes schol-
arships this year. MLemore Elder
and Rodney Baine, both seniors,
have forwarded their applications to
the district chairmen.

Two recent Southwestern alumni,
who are now doing graduate work
at other institutions, also have ap-
plied for the coveted scholarships.

Allen Cabaniss, a graduate of 1932
and now a student at Louisville. Ky.,
Theological Seminary, and John
Fischbach, a 1933 graduate and now
studying at Union Seminary, New
York, are the alumni applying.

The two Lynx students will not
compete against one another for a
scholarship. Elder will appear be-
fore the state board that meets at
Naslville, Tenn., while Baine will
apply as a resident of Mississippi.

Both Southwestern applicants have
compiled fine records. Elder is pres-
ident of the student body, captain
of the football team, former presi-
lent of his class, and a member of

numerous campus organizations.
Baine is editor of the college year-
book, former editor of The .ournal,
an honor student, talented musician
and a member of mny campus
clubs.

FROSH CAGERS
ANSWER CALL

Breytspraak To Coach
Until Grid Season

Closes Dec. 8

About twenty aspirants answered
Coach Miller's call for freshman has-
keteers. Jin Breytspraak will coach
those who are not out for football
until after giid season. The football
players will join the squad after
Dec. 8.

The team will not play any con-
ference games this year, although
they will play with other colleges.
Most of the games will be piayed in
the City Church League. Games will
take place at the Y. M. C. A.

Paul Freenan and Jim Breyt-
si;raak are expected to forn the
nucleus of the team.

ART OF CONVERSATION IN HOME
IS GONE, SAYS TRI-DELTA HEAD

National Sorority President Discusses Relation Of
Home To College In Interview

By MARTHA SHAFFER
"The art of conversation in the

average home today is gone. We
have only a 'line' left," said Mrs.
Ernestine Grigsby, national presi-
dent of Tri-Delta sorority who was
a visitor on the campus this week.

Mrs. Grigsby blames a great deal
of the loss on the home saying that
there is no real fireside today, where
intelligent conversations are a part
of everyday life. The automobile
and moving-pictures have had a
great deal to do with the breaking
down of the family fireside she be-
lieves.

College Left to Correct
"The college, and college groups

have a greater responsibility as a
result of the situation in the home.
The two phrases "getting by" and
"putting it over" characterize the
attitude of the college student to-
day," said Mrs. Grigsby.

She advocated finer social rela-
tionship'and the development of per-
sonality as factors which would
help the situation. She' believes in

a closer relationship between faculty
and students for "Actual rubbing el-
bows in work Is necessary for per-
sonality development," she said.

When asked if she thought organ-
izations were detrimental to a uni-
versity she said she thought they
were not as long as they were loyal
to the uhiversity first, afnd their
group second.. She said a finer so-
cial program could be built up by
the groups so that an organization
could mean a great deal more than
a social unit.

Plan Social Program

"If the organizations would plan a
definite social program In which
some well known person directed
conversation and the student got a
glimpse into real experiences, a great
deal of pleasure as well as benefit
would be derived."

Mrs. Grgsby was en route to El
Paso, Texas, where she will speak at
the Southern Association of Deans
of Women on "The Value of A Di-
rected Social Program."

First Panhellenic
Of Year At Peabody

Next Friday Night
FORMAL DANCE IN CONTINENTAL ROOM

Music To Be Furnished'By Bill Taylor And His
"Royal Collegians;" Four No-Breaks

And Three Specials

M EN'S Panhellenic Council will entertain with the first
formal dance of the year in the new Continental Room

of Hotel Peabody, Friday, November 30, at 9 o'clock. Bill
Taylor and His Royal Collegians will furnish the music. There
will be four no-breaks and three specials.

*Faculty members and their wives

STUDENTS WORK
ON LABOR STUDY

Results To Aid Laborer
In Planning Cost

Of Living

By HENRY WATKINS

A study of the cost of living and
bow the average income is spent is
being conducted by the Department
if Labor and Statistics. A group of

Southwestern students are working
on the survey.

Three hundred representative fam-
ilies have been singled out by the
Department of Labor for the survey.

Mir. G. C. Vaughn is in charge of
the local. survey. D)ata will be com-
pleted in.February.

Go To Homes

The students go to the homes and
question the occupants as to the
rent paid, cost of clothing, luxuries.
education, medical care and various
other subjects. The data is filed on
cards and turned in to Mr. Vaughn,
who arranges it for the Bureau of
Statistics. This survey is to be com-
pared with a survey made sere in
1918.

A similar study is being made by
the students at Tulane, University of
Ohio, and Columbia University.

Figures derived will be used by
manufacturers in regard to figuring
in what way the low scale wage
earners spenid their money and as
aid to.the laboring man in compil-
ing his budget.

Students Taking' Part

Southwestern students taking part
in the survey are Virginia Cunning-
ham, Mildred Brandes, Marietta Mor-
ris, Savilla Martin, Thelma Worth-
ington, Sophia Hunt, Johls Gaither,
Maxine Halliburton, Marion Keisker.
Joyce Hart, Linden Wright, Alfred
Page, Reed Brock, Rate Gabreath,
Ardele Lindsay, Charles Hamilton,
and Louis Duffee. As soon as foot-
ball is over, John Barnes, Mac Giv-
ens, James Haygood, and Hiram
Todd will take an active part in the
work.

Mr. Vaughn reports that the
Southwestern students are doing
fine work and speakls very highly
of the results being attained.

NEEDY BASKET TO
BE PACKED BY Y.W.

The Thanksgiving basket will be
packed md work in connection with
the Christian Union Christmas tree
will be planned at the next meeting
of the Y. W. C. A. to be held next
Tuesday evening at 5:30 at the Zeta
Lodge.

The meeting will be for members
only and all are requested to at-
tend, as it will be a get-together for
them to discuss YMCA problems and
take an active part in the work.

STOCKARD WINS TENNIS MEET

Margaret Stockard' defeated Sara
Carter in the freshette tennis tour-
nament. Stockard scored over Car-
ten 12-14, 6-4, and 6-4 sets.

SALE NEW PI

Allan Conner Sale, Victoria, Tex.,
was brought out Tuesday by Pi. She
is a sophomore and a pledge to Chi
Omega.

have been asked to chaperon the
party.

A floor committee composed of
Charles Ledsinger, PiKA; Thomas
Huckabee, ATO; Woody Butler, SAE;
Charley Taylor, KS; George Willis,
KA; Curtis Johnson, SN; Richard
Alexander, TNE; has been appointed
to carry out all regulations in re-
gard to Southwestern dances.

Members of the council and their
dates who will receive arc: Duff
Gaither, KA, president, with Olive
Black; John Perry Gaither, KA, with
Sally Griffin; Tob Williams, Sigma
No, with Bernice Cavett; I)on John-
son, Sigma Nu. with Olivia caines;
Diclkie Dunlap. ATO, with Ann Clark
Miller; Robert Brown, ATO; Jlack
Crosby, Kappia Sigma: Alvin Tate,
Kappa Sigma, with Edna Barker;
Richard Alexander, TNE, with Mary
Elaine Lipscomb; Richard Drake,
TNE; Henry Watkins, SAE; Harold
Simmons, SAE: Ben Blogy, P'iKA;
Beverly Buckingham, Pi hA.

Fraternity men and their dates in-
clude:

Kappa Sigma
Ned Wright with Catherine Mat-

thews; Jimmie Meadow with Mar-
tha Shaeffer; Herbert Pierce with
Lucille Woods; Charles Taylor with
Elizabeth Perry, Hollywood, Miss.;
L. A. Duffee with Jean Reid; How-
ard White with Katherine Dickin-
son; Marion Cobb with Ethel Tay-
lor; Tommy Fuller with Becky Mc-
Cormick; HillIard Jordan with Allan
Conner Sale; Lee McCormick with
Susie Ellen Inowlion; Vernon Pet-
lit withEleanor Crawford; Frank
Preston with Allele Gates; Bob
Johnson with Jean Jolnson; Dorsey
Barefield with Elizabeth Ford; Da-
vid Flowers with Mabel Frances
Gray.

Sigma Nu
McKay Boswell with Dorothy Rob-

erts; Paul Freeman with Anne Wil-
liford; Jim Breytspraak with Nancy
Haygood; Harold Cooke with Betty
Jane Bloompot; Phil McCarthy with
Alice Hagler; Harry Coh with Nan,-
cy Warden; Wayne Paullus with
Betty McMahan; Robert Kincaid
with Emily Lee; William Wilkinson
with Rose L.ynn Barnard; Ed Hutch-
inson with Minnie Ingrain,

Kappa Alpha
George Willis with Nelle McMa-

han; Bi lly Walker with Nornma Lee;
Leon Patton with Mildred Morgan;
Warren Pruitt with Bernadine Tay-
lor: Linden Wright with Eleanor
Coppedge; Fred Dickson with Fred-
rika Moore; Earl Whittington with
Margaret Hardy; Oscar McDaniel
with .Gwendolyn Robinson; Alfred
Page with Sara Carter.

Alpha Tao Omega
Scott Chapman with Margaret

Lueck; McMath Givens with Dorothy
Jackson.

Pi K. A.
Charlie Ledsinger with Betsy Ann

Mohead.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Jim Carey with Frances Portlock;

Ben Weddington with Kate Gal-
breath; Henry Nall with Kate Otey
Eddins; Henry Webb with Betty
Hunt; James W'atson with Chris-
tine Hauser; Hinky Jones with Vir-
ginia Jet; Carol Varner with Mary
Virginia Arnold; DeWitt Braddock
with Cynthia Weathersby; Walter
May with-Mary Walton Sohm; Les-
lie Buchman with Josephine Ingram;
Bob Foley with Mary Virginia Ca-
pell; Murrah Rasberry with Mary
Helen Gilliam; Gene Stewart with
Marion Spencer; Leon Jones with
Ann Jeter.
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sity for political purposes. The edi-
tor, who probably knows on which FANNIE HURST'S 1

side his bread is buttered, sup-

pressed the letter after consulting "
"President" L~ong. Long imnediately IM TA IO
came out with the statement that as O F LFElong as he had mate the school what W E"
it was and had raised it from ob-

livion to national prominence, no
student of L. S. U. had better say C'-'ette
anything against him or he'd get Claude
shipped. And so the students tookCob r and
what the senator had to say and so Colbert
far they have taken it laying down. 35
The president of the university WARREN WILLIAM
(president in name only) has noth- NED SPARKS.

ing to say about the matter, nor ROCHELLE HUDSON Croil OrenPU ed
have the tamed professors either.

And so the students and faculty2 _ _ __ _5_ _ S2.65
have-undergone an amazing evolu-
tion-in the course of less than a '[g
month's tine it seems that they l
have changed from the vertebrate

to the invertebrate type of animal

and The Great "Hooey" has become Starting Saturday SILVER KID
the dictator of L. S. U., as well as

dictator of Louisiana. GOLD KID
Michael Ha Backbone JOHN BOLES WHITE SATIN

Abe Michal seems to be the only LORETTA YOUNG (Dyed Free)
one at L. S. U. who has enough back- BLACK SATIN

bone to refuse Huey's obnoxious

lordship. Although be stood to gain N-1gh or Low Heols
a great deal of noterety and a good
salary as a member of the state leg- ""F lE ,VY ITE Sze $

t-l....... .. 1.... he Mnava IAAA to C
isature to boot, ne turned uCi J s

offer down cold, much to the dis-

may of the senator. Born a foreign-

er and having the Inherited ten-

dencies of subjugation to supreme

rule, he shames the American mem-
bers of the university 'who have evi-

dently completely forgotten that the

U. S. was supposed to have been

founded on the principles of free-

dom. Youth has ever been insur-

gent, but not the students of L. S. U.

Spencer: I'm hungry.
Stewart: What?
Spencer: I said I was hungry.
Stewart: Sure, I'll take you home.

This car makes so much noise that I

thought you said you were hungry.

PARADE"

THANKSGIVING DAY

GARBO
"THE PAINTED

VEIL"
With

HERBERT MARSHALL

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing the combined services

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Com-

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continually strives to

labor as a team-mate with the public in com-

munity progress.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
Electricity used for lIghting and appliance operatiou;
and natural gas used for cooking, water heating
and house heating In the homes In Memphis cost
our customers less than electricity used alone for
fhe same purposes under any known electric rate.
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THE SOU'WESTER Robb Hall Evergreen Hall
ESTABISHED 1919 Potter's Clay I)istinguished guests to Corinth 0. D. K. Says- RE MfE MBERgIl After recovering from the effects

ESTALISED 919 I f Sturdy'sreprtsbadandother-and Tupelo, besides the President,i of Saturday's reports, oad and set-
were Robbites Jones, Jones, alaine, Carelessness is the most expensive "i Eren .h or* 1

VOL.'O Heidelberg, and Goodlett. The Prince luxury college students indulge in. tIed down to normal.
Benjie was a nice young man, rude bck on the suie seat Rose- If carelessness gave satisfaction in a Henry Watkins seemed to hve Lucille Logan wcnt home to Rose-

10 A man o' the town by trade; velt rode on. He is open to con- corresponding proportion to its ex- quite a case with Charlotte Berlin. dale for the week-end. Billie Mills
He began to rush fair Sandy D., gratulations. pense it might be justified, but in- Bush, Marion Spencer and Mamie

Although Katie wasn't made. Goodlett must have beenirecruited stead of giving a positive satisfac- Charles Maxey and Sally Griffin Rush Floyd went to Jackson for the
Ltin; willful caelessnss actully wOle Miss-L. S. U. game. Eleanor

By The for the brain trust by F. D. R., for io;wlflcresnsatulywere nominated for a new campusSTUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN, But as they walked along one day gives one a iegative satisfaction. went home to Lexington,STe he wird for his vercoat and he couple. Hooker
MEMPHIS, TENN. They met a Singer man, heLast month the light bill alone for and also attended the game at Jack-

And Sandy she was Led- away hasn't returned to school yet. the college was a bit over 8235.00. son.
lembr ____ooanben.Thiitomchfoliht._he George Willis said that he pre-

Southern Collegiate Press Association gl'Cile Ben to moan began. Tehis is too much for lights. Te freen Cogilr Sale is the pride of
hanlls of P'almer, we heard the Panel- ,ra lJ,~t o hsclrn a ferred girls not to be as witty astrea majrit of his urrnt ws lour hearts when it comes to tap

Entered as second-class matter at Pusher declare in lod tones he did he aelwas. gra majrit of ts curren wa hwa
the postoffice at loudphis, Tenn., Alasslack and Alashea, ds andi burned in the dormitories and(more dancing. She has recently been try-

ucoit want to le in the paper this than likely hal' of this light was ing to train some of the other in-
underweekSo to whom it may concern wasted on empty rooms.,onS mates.dHle oro

vipers come through wits a new mates.
JIMMIE MEADOW '... Editor-i-Chief -we are very relucatly u were .e ol~ :s: p;lttre le- "' together a gre~t deral.love oncet in a while? Just because giving up The College asaplalit tries tis e ta See Olga Hartmanin if you want
Room 304 Calvin Hall-Phore7-9279 wnter is here is no sigii n oushould a good chance for a story, eon- pertely to cooperate with the stu-- any fire alarms turned in.

senting not to say a thiiig aboiit hinti. dents. its chief hind ra ne o f lhe afo rmenitioned Miss Gordlnthiberniate. Where are cye old:-tim n li
MARTHA SIIAiL............ Feature Editor Onfi r we wonder (tee tain?) if he course is lack of ftunds.'hfi eextra said that she liked tall bruicts witi

JOHN QIANTiiY........SPOts.Eitrs h knows it is very had ick to kill two cost of lights are talig twly fr'om ja seise of hui1or1. 11,45
TOMMY FULiERhu t f nbirds in the sanic hsh-I mean the studcits conveniences which we
HENRY WARDEARDN ................... Scityws Edtor/ my? A little service, mine frn's,hANCY WAIS........ ews Editor loge-iut lie wouldn't know that, iiight have if a smiall individual ef- Sasilla Martin was seen holdiigNANCY.... Socie.Society Editor and wills a smile at that.

R erat Eothis pernt Ye Old Campus would he? (Aologies to somebody fort was made by the studeits to hands with one of those powerful
Richard Alxander Arst. Ne k S e Edetore"le W or other for this juicy bit.) lower this unreasonable light bill. camipus shieks. STARTS SAT.
Paul Freiman Olga itartman
J. . Walis Richard Thomas land"-we've got it on the brain, Shining Shan,
Charles Taylor Elizabeth Robinson alon The Hot Breath AlanStor
David Flowers Savilla Itrtin along it the proverbial water, soStupidChris ayor Ricbeh obnsn it hewaer s Ad hn hee' te b h Hot Breath Man, URE
Moily MCord Martha Bailey here goes: of the week-concerning one Vir-
Lesle Buchanan Joe Bell Does what he can A R N E
Dick Maya Jack Crosby ginia gntleman (now learning to Aa di' n

Sports Staff 'THEATRE
Richard Duniap Murrah Gattis We wonder if the pretty brunette hold his likker, swear like a trooper,
Harry Webb Dan Wingo Chi 0 (better known as Snake-Hips) etc.), a former Southwestern Casa-

Feature Statfnvaf PiK A by birth but a Chi 0 R H UMC N O
Josephine Ingram Gertrude Smith ever fouid that pin, lost on a'pos- nova, a UT ftA

Amelit wood Marian Keisker sum hunt, lo, these many weeks ago FOUR DAYS ONLY
Rose Lynn Barnard Irene attlehn ob cntio is reseto
Betty Davidson FrancesCunningham while tussling? moment (who is now some two STARTING WITH
Eugenia Tuily Margaret Winchester We wonder what Potato Bug did years old and a future Chi Omeg

Special Features at that) is not impervious to ame-
Harvey Heidelberg Louis Weeks withott his shoes Saturday?

Tom Jones We wonder who deserted Miss Gal- Humour; to quiet her fears, he WARNER BROS.' SENSATIONAL
ALVAN TATE.... Business Manager breath so shameftlly (gad, boys) at wrote a massive special and Told Chas. Dickens' Beloved MYSTERY PICTURE

209 S. McLean-Phone 7-3958 the opening of the Colonnade a week Her All. She now leers suggestively 'KID M ILLIONS
Circulation Managers ago? at his various (and ntnmerous) "Old Classic

DUFF GAITIIEP. GEORGE WILLIS We wonder how Savilli likes her Flames" ant feels horribly superior
JIM WALLACE..........Asst. Circulation Mgr.thaRAT

new irist adornment? (Tisk, Amoc- to all such "sterf" (a t(lad give- A A
ELDIDE ARIISTEA).E...xI.chnges A Million Dollar Musical with
LOUIS DUFlEE. Advertising Manager ha, wiar's thet ol' fighting* spirit of away to said gentnan's idtntity). TH IEAl......... '

Asst. Advertising Managers your'~?) This was told tis in strict confidence, EVDECTATI O NlC'Lee MCnormick Jim Watson so "Doi't Tell a Soul." LIPULTI TI SEd IcCormick Wa)n I'aulus W wonder how Magi, Wincestes With ANN SOTHERN
MARY SANDS l)REISDACK..... Secretary got that look on the donk t'otber

_night?1 Was it coincidence, or did Alllibel stits will please lie ad- ithMARY ASTOR ETHEL MERMAN
Knoxville inakel her fall again? dressetd care of Mr. Potter, The Sou' Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt, RICARDO CORTEZ

E s w e e We wondter }iowy the Dunlap-Foley- wester office. PhilisAHlmsDO__ CORTEZADED
Lapslcv situation is progressing? PhillipsHolmesADDED-

By DAVID FLOWERS WVe wonter why sonic people go Ol ll lillij lllilliil? 11iIJOSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lull:I DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS MAS- ADDED: Fitzpatrick Traveltalk in colors
in for nicknames? And such nick- -TERPIECE OF PEN & SCEEN VITAPHONE GEMS "SWITZERLAND"

"Horny for Huey!" was the cry names? The best yet is the Chi O = THE COLONNADE T
heard round the campus of L. S. I. freshette who has been known at = Memphis' Newest Night NEXT WEEK
when the great B~allyhooer, Long, various times as Amoeba, Amaryllis, = Club
started hand out $7 to each stu- jKelvinator, Citronella (she swears to For the Millions who Loved
dent that wished to go to the Van- the last two), Almeta, Enigma, and Featuring Mitchell Schuster and. W E LEAD~~His Waldorf Astoria Orchestra, =~ "Little Women"
derbilt game. And then the most the Duchess, and Ruth Robin =,"ANNEEOLEGREE
honorable senator from the state We wonder how many new Chi TH RANNE OF GREEN OTHERS FOLLOW
of Louisiana led the student band 0's Joseph College has escorted - THE TOWNSENDS GABLES"
through the streets of Nashville, since we last heard? (Sich powah, = DANCING 10-1 with DANCE IN
made his presidential speech at the sich powah!) $1.00 Cover Charge Anne Shirley, Tom Brown
stadium, and finally led the "Huey-aS
conscious" L. S. U. students hack to As we were passing down the fai z HOTEL GAYOSOn
their stamping grounds (now qiet ___________________ I811111111ll lllll I II THE NEW
promenades), not even allowing the NEW p
poor subjected students to take a CONTINENTAL BALL ROOM: ::1
drink during the entire trip, so STRAN D
complete was his dictatorship. U A': ___

BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS
Student Letter Suppressed

And then about a week ago some STARTS SATURDAY mPW'7P' I U'IT 1i
student wrote an open letter to the NOVEMBER 24TH COVER CHARGE, WEEK NIGHTS, 75c
student papler, criticizing long for I COVER CHARGE, FRI. AND SAT., I1.00
his blatant publicizing of the univer- F R .AT HT CHAR E,'ST.,
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BOBCATS INVADE TUPELO FOR
FOURTH GAME OF SEASON

Changed Line-up Starts
Against TMI; Parker,

Hassell Return

With a shift in his regular line-
up, Coach Andy Edington will take
his entire squad of 21 Bobcats to
Tupelo for the fourth game of the
Frosli season against Tupelo Mili-
tary Institute tomorrow at 2:30.

The Bobcats are given an even
chance for a win, but comparative
scores give them good odds. The
Bohats beat Freed-Hardiman 20-0.
while '. M. 1. won from Freed-Har-
diman only 9-7.

Hassell and Parker, end and guard,
will be back in uniform. 'Morton,
Freeman and Ray have slight inju-
ries, but as a whole the team is in
fine shape.

Edington will start some who have
been reserves because they have
done excellent work in practice, not
because the regulars have slipped.

Contrary to expectations, Edington
says that the Bobcats will not do
much passing.

Probable lineup:

Ends-Hammond, Hassell.

Tackles-Ray, Hillis.

Guards-Parker, DePraer.

Center-Cunney, Cooney.

Backs-Jennings, Prewitt, Pitt,
Chappell.

Calvin Hall
We are glad to sec that Jesse Sow-

ell is getting along all right after
that eye injury in the Milisaps
game. He will see a lot of service
in the Union game.

Louis Gracer is still up to old
tricks. He holds the record for hav-
ing (ates this year. When last
checked upon, Louis had been out
for thirteen consecutive nights.

Raford Herbert certainly looked
cute Tuesday night, all dressed up
as a sailor to go with his true love
to the debutante party. The only
drawback was that the sailor uni-
form cost him the huge price of two
dollars and fifty cents.

William Edington hasn't been the
same since he went on a so-called
'possum hunt. Before he was mere-
ly bashful, but now he is actually
scared of the fairer sex. Coach Andy
should fix that up for him.

Various activities are planned by
the students for the Thanksgiving
holiday. As we have only one (ay,
most of them will be concerned with
activities in the city.

GET 'EM, BIG MAC
Send Your Laundry and

Cleaning to

GLOBE
LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

BIG MAC, Campns Representative

SUITS CLEANED .... 65c

SUITS PRESSED .... 25c

Grid Pick Results

The Sou'westr's grid picks con-
test was won ths week by Jack
Lloyd with three msses out of a
possible twenty. Arthur WombI
took second pace with four
misses.

ATO, SIGMA NU
TAKE CAGE LEAD
Freeman Scores 19 Points;

Cannon, McLendon
Have 11 Each

Flashing fast-scoring offenses, the
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu
fraternities gined the lead in the
interfraternity basketball league by
defeating the Non-frat and Kappa
Sigma teams, respectively, last Mon-
day and Tuesday nights. The ATO
team crushed the Non-frats by the
score of 36 to 11. The Sigma N's
won from the Kappa Sigs in a close
game, 36 to 25.

The PiKA team eked out a win
over the SAE's, 18 to 17. Paul Free-
muan, Sigma Nu, was high point man
for both nights, scoring 19 points.
Cannon and :MClendon, ATO's,
scored 11 points each to rank next
as high point men.

The lincups and standings:

PiKA Pos. SAE
Jlennings - -........ Butler :t
Atkinson 8 --...S F.. Churchill 2
Ledsinger 4 ._-------C......... Buchman' 2
W\omhle 4 ........... Strickland 10
Johnston 2 ............. Faulhaber

Substitutes: P'iKA-High s a w;
SAE-Baker, Wallace, Gibson.

ATO Pos Non-Frat
Watson 2 ..............F......... McFadden 4
Cannon 11 ............F............... Smith 1
Atkinson 4 ......------ C................. Durant
McClendon 11 ......G..................... Kelly
Lapslcy 8.... __G............... Gattis 6

Substitutes: ATO - Feiderling,
Falls, Watts. Non-frat-Cain, Glad-
ney.

SN Pos KS
H. Cobb 4 ..............F........... M. Cobb 4
Paullus 2 ................ F......... Chappell 12
C. Johnson ..........C_ ........... Hassell 9
Freeman 19 ..........G ......... Bethea
Breytspraak 8 .... G..................... Hillis

Substitutes: Sigma Nu- Ricker,
Reames 2. Kappa Sigma-Wright,BR.
Johnson.

* ic

The Sign of Good Food and Soda
Make It Your Guide

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

Pig'n Whistle of Memphis,
Incorporated

AT THE SIGN OF THE PIG ON UNION

MEMPHIS
HERBERT HOOD, JR.. Pres. 8 Mgr.

GRID PICK CONTEST
Place an (X) beside the team you pick to win, cut out the list and

put It in the grid pick box in the Supply Store. Each person Is allowed
one set of guesses. Everyone Is eligible except The Sou'wester staff.

All guesses must be In not later than 12 o'clock, Saturday noon.

Auburn ..

Florida ... _-

Yale .I
Michigan
Tulane ........... _......C...............
Centenary ... _

So. Methodists ...... _.....
RiceC
M ercer ......_C......._...._..._.....
Chicago _.............. .._.

Colgate .. . .C

Princeton .....

Georgetown .................. C
Purdue ........... ......._ (
Ohio State_ _

Minnesota _........ _.. .(
Army (
Oregan State ... _.............
Washington..--.-- C
California ^ C

vs. Georgia .......

vs. Ga. Tech

vs. Harvard C
vs. Northwestern C
vs. Sewanee ,.
vs. Mississippi
vs. Baylor , (
vs. T. C. U. .

vs. Centre ..................... . C
vs. Illinois .
vs. Rutgers _C,..._..... .... __
vs. Dartmouth ... C
vs. Maryland , .

vs. Indiana ,--.--. C
vs. Iowa ..... .-..... __ . C
vs. Wisconsin ---. C
vs. Notre Dame
vs. UCLA ............ C
vs. Wash. State ...............- _

vs. Stanford -...... . (

Name

Barnes, Once Out Of College,
Wants To Teach And Coach

John Barnes, who for the past
couple of years has starred in foot-
ball, basketball and track, is round-
ing nut his last year as one of the
best athletes Southwestern has ever
known. Barnes, a senior, comes from
Ripley, where he starred in sports
at Ripley High.

.lohn has played three years of
varsity foot ball. He is alternate cap-
tain of the '34 Lynx. "Senor"-
that's his name, too-holds the left
end. wheire his dlefelsive '~ oik hats
bleenis a wrench in the oppo jie mt s of-
fensive machine.

Center in Basketball
Senor is center on the basketball

team, with two lettelis to his credlit
already. He will be captain of the
'35 track squad.

Speaking of track-that's probably
Senor's best sport. Last year he won
the state pole vault at 12 feet 4,
also winning points in high jump
and broad jump, Last year John's
average for the season was 12 points
a meet-which is plenty good.

Senor inherits his vaulting ability
from George Barnes, his brother,
now coaching at Whitehaven. George
was the collegiate champion in 1928,
and was first in line for the 1928
Olympics.

Many Campus Honors
John is president of the "S" Club,

president of the Honor Council,
member of Sigma Upsilon, and last
year he was elected to ODK.

"I can eat anything," he said when
asked about his favorite dish. "But
isn't there something you like a lit-
tle better than anything else?"
"Well, I guess ice cream suits me
all right," he answered.

Senor likes to fish best of all;
hut w hen not in the country he
tlaes in a coumredy. As for girl
friends, Senor says that le is "off
women for good."

Once out of college, lie will teach
ail coach.

Statistics
First downs-Southwestern 9. Mlill-

sals 9.

Yards fron scrimmage - South-

LYNXMEN TIE
MILLSAPS, 0-0

Both Muff Chance To
Score; Lynx Gain

More Yards

A scoreless tie was the best that
Southwestern could get out of their
game with Millsaps pslayecd F1riday
on Fargason Field before a small
crowd. Statistics show that South-
western outplayed Millsaps, hut the

of the Lynx ground gaining and did
some fine passing.

Millsaps could not do anything in
the first half. In the second halt
they started passing, and with such
glue-fingered pass snatchers as
Sneed, Regan, and Bullock they got
the ball down to the Lynx 30. On
the next play Womack tried a place-
kick, which was touched by Red Da-
vis, causing it to go wide.

Mac Givens was the outstanding
def'ensive star of the game.

Lineup:
S.W.
Iuurnes

L.ynx dIidln't have the puinch wheii White .
on the goal line. Williams

hll teamhis had a chance for a Ml)oonald

score. 'he Lynx's chance cane when Givens
ltazzberry caught a ten-y ard puass McCollum
and ran 15 inre. Another first dlown

and tie Iy lix had the ball on the

Millsaps ten-yard line, where they
lost it on downs. Talla Jounes, who
(lid a fine job in general, got off a
good punt that took with it the

western 231, Millsaps 106. Lynx threat. Harvey Jones did most
Yards on running plays-South-

western (Jones 103, Rasberry 29, El-
der 23, Harwood 8, Houts 11); Mill-
saps 38 (Houston 2, McDaniel 8, T.
Jones 11, Bowen 10, Bulloch 8).

Pnsses-Southswestern completed 8
for 67 yards, had 15 incomplete and
4 intercepted. Millsaps completed 7
for 80 yards, had 10 incomplete and
4 intercepted.

Punting av'erage-H. Jones, 40
yards; T. Jones, 46 yards.

.[......±..,..,.... .. ,,.... ... , .. ..

THE
FLOWER

BOX
"Say It With Flowers, But Say It With Ours"

FOR CORSAGES FOR THE "PAN" VISIT

THE FLOWER BOX
1153 Union Telephone 2-1153

HELEN GORDON, Campus Representative
.. .......... ............................................................................... .

D)avis

It. Jones

e'eks ..
Ha rwool
Flouts

Soutli

Pos. Milisaps
.................. E.......... -....... Sneed
............... .T................. Godwin
S ....... G.i..-............. Meier

d ...... C i ter.............. Monroe
........1.G................... Ward

i . A o........... Womack

....... .. 1..I................... Began
............. Q.13..---- -..... :zzell

................L. 1............T.. . Jones
--........ 13.H................ lowen

............ _...F.13-------------. Houston

restern substitutions: Hay-

good, left end; Chapman, right end;
Elder, right half; Rasberry, left
half; Lloyd, center; Sowell, left
guard; I)unlap, quarter; Barefield,
fullback; Nelson, left tackle.

Millsaps substitutions: McDaniel,
quaiter; Bulloch, fullback.

Officials: Referee, Bick Campbell
(Tennessee); umpire, Willis Mc-
Cabe (Tennessee); head linesman,
l)r. Sammy Sanders (U. of T. Doc-
tors); field judge, Kenneth Haxton
(Ole Miss).
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Standings
Team Won Lost

ATO .................... 2 0
Sigma Nu ................ 2 0
Kappa Sig ............. 1 1
Pi KA .................... 1 1
Non-frat .............. 0.... 0 1
KA ................... 0.. 1
SAE .................................... 0 2

BE THERE-GALA OPENING OF

DEACON MOORE'S ORCHESTRA
At THE CLARIDGE Tonight

100 Lynx Students enjoyed the College
Rendezvous Friday Nite

ENJOY THE OPENING FOR 55c PER PERSON

~~ _ __~__ I_ _ _I __ 11___1 ___ _1_ ^ I___ _~1 ____ _I~_ _II_^_ _I__
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Side Glances

Attending the game Saturday were

S. . Cholly Taylor with the niftiest

pearl gray hat, escorting Billie Mills

Bush . . . Amoeba Wood waving her

red, white and blue parasol over her

head . . . the K. D. chapter entering,

led by Babe Black herself . . . Day

Brennan tossing peanut shells at

Carol Varner . . . Jessie Richmond

watching Shorty Simmons parading

in front of the stands . . . Sandy

Dreisback strolling in with Hiram

Todd . . . Richard Alexander at-

tempting to drink a coke and cheer

at the same time . .. Beverly Buck-

ingham pulling Betty Foley over the

rail . . . Dorsey Barefield washing

the faces of his fellow players . .

Louise Braxton putting adhesive

tape all over her face . . . Dr. Haden

carrying a huge pillow . . . Selden

Ford and Kate Farnsworth sporting

some gorgeous orchids . . . Gene

Stewart and Marian Spencer . . . Ed

Atkinson trying to get the- seat by

Katherine Matthews, which she was

saving for Ned Wright . . . Billy

Bethea discussing wisdom teeth with

Ann Jitter . . . Margaret Stockard,

Peggy Jones and Rebecca Laughlin

harmonizing the new song, directed

by Nicky-bird himself . . . Vernon

Pettit sitting with eleven of his boys

atop the rail . . . Lewis Greaber and

Phoebe Randolph waving to Raford

usual rush for the punch bowl .. .

Annie Laurie Pentecost almost cov-

ered with three or four gardenias

. Edith Chesebro saying how she

disliked the Southern custom of

breaking during a dance . . the

KD's escort playing traitor to them

by being very much in the swing

S. Ned Wright singing his custom-

ary ditty as he strolled around the

floor ... one of the dormitory

pledges deserting her boy friend of

many weeks and receiving with

someone else . . . Margaret Varner,

one of the best dancers there, re-

membering people's names for a

change . . . Charlotte Drake suffer-

ing from the effects of the stiff col-

lar on her dress . . . Betty Jones

wanting to know if there was ever

any snow in Memphis.

Glimpsed here and there on the

floor of the Twentieth Century

Room last Friday night: Margaret

Clay Faulhaber dancing with Robert

Pond. Incidentally, Margaret.Clay is

making her bow to Little Rock so-

ciety as one of the season's debu-

tantes at the debutante ball there

Saturday night . . . lone Adams in

blue crepe trimmed with gold se-

quins talking to Colonel Gaither . . .

The table where the seven presi-

dents of the Southwestern fraterni-

ties and their dates were sitting .. .

Rose Lynn Barnard coming in

Herbert away up in the stands . . . around midnight . . . Bob Williams

Charlotte Berlin and Ann Brown offering to introduce anybody to the
Taylor trying to get by John Perry

Gaither to the boxes . . . Leon Jones

asking Robert Armstrong to usher

him to a scat . .. Dr. Cooper dressed

in natty attire .. .

Entertaining with one of the best

dances of the year. the Tri-l)elta

sorority held its first open house

last Friday night. Among those here

and there were: Sarah Elizabeth

Gemmill being the perfect hostess.

She had a corsage that would be

the envy of any girl ... Bill Taylor,

evidently tired from his day's work,

playing from an easy chair on the

balcony . . .' Billie Mills Bush, the

Chi Omega representative, talking to

Hinky Jones . . . Thelma Worthing-

ton looking as though she had just

stepped from a fashion plate . . .

The crowd of medical students giv-

ing their Tri-Delta friends the rush

. .. Ethel Taylor singing the "Tri-

Delta Moon" while the orchestra

played . . . Ann Bruner threatening

to leave her date and run off to the

Claridge .. .Those Sigma Nu pledges

giving that new yell of theirs for

the hundredth time, it seems . . .

the balcony cluttered up with cou-

ples during the intermission . . . the

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 Shop HAIRCUTS

MADISON 40c

The Pause
That Refreshes

girl singer . . . Nelle McMahan

proudly exhibiting her dress, which

she made all by herself . . . Muriel

Buckinghaml stopping to watch the

orchestra as "Out in the Cold Again"

was being played ... •Bernice Cavett

fixing the ice for the Coca-Colas .. .

Betsy O'Brien sitting in the lobby

talking ... Olive Black talking about

how crowded the dance floor was

. Lewis Gracher getting his date

almost stolen from him . . . The big

stag line seeing that every girl got

her breaks . . . Sally Griffin thrilled

over the idea of going to Nashville

the next day ... George Willis talk-

ing about the job he was going to

get counting elevators ... Believe it

or not-Louis Duffec without a date.

Southwestern Freshman: How far

is it to Southwestern College from
Parkview Hotel?

Wise-cracking upper classman:

Only a five minute walk if you run.

Sport Scribble
Taking the Majors was no mean Birmingham-Southern, the team

job and the Lynx should be com- that Southwestern outplayed, has
mended for their task. While South- gained national recognition and is

western's game was not what it considered one of the South's best.

could have been, it was good enough

to bottle up the hard-running attack

of the Gaddy-trained men and show

that we were capable of beating

teams that have handed us lickings

this year.

Union University showed their

worth last Saturday when they de-

cisively trounced the Mississippi

State Teachers to the score of 26 to

6. Coach Pooly Hubert of the Teach-

ers always has a well-trained and

hard-fighting bunch, and any team

that beats them in their home town

should be considered a worthy op-

ponent.

The Bulldogs' threat man is Er-

nest Trim. This man is exceedingly

fast and shifty. He is not only a

good runner, but also a fine tackler,

putting every bit of his 187 pounds

in his tackles. Although a soph,

Trim has had competition against

Southwestern, this being in track

last year when he clipped off a fast

100 and 220.

In Honolulu they have the "Pine-

apple Bowl" game; in Pasadena they
have the Rose Bowl; in Columbus,

Miss., believe it or not, they have

the "Magnolia Bowl" game (for high

school tilts). Now New Orleans is

inaugurating the "Sugar Bowl" and

They are one of the ten teams in
the nation that are still on the un-
defeated list. We venture to say
that the Golden Platoon finishes the
season with a clear record. Southern
really has a fine '34 team, but what
can she do in '35 with ten of the
regulars graduating? The Lynx
should take them next year.

TOMMY FULLER.

If the Lynx win the two remain-
ing games on the schedule they will
have had a successful season. Be-
cause they lost to such teams as
Kentucky, Ole Miss, and Birming-
ham is no reason why the critics
and fans should criticize. The Lynx
were simply outclassed; just like
matching a flyweight with a heavy-
weight. True, Miss. College and
Chattanooga may be classed with
the Lynx, but there are hundreds of
teams that slip up once or twice
during the season.

Union has been promised a new

stadium if they beat Southwestern.
The Lynx are strengthened by the
return of Gartside. Mac Elder's an-
kle is also much better and he will
be ready to go, In Saturday's game

Sowell cut his eye almost as bad as
Mays did earlier in the season. Sow-

ell's injury was complicated some
when, in sewing the cut, his eye

the Florida folks are to stage the socket was punched.

"Orange Bowl." If this keeps up

the football season will undoubtedly The Lynx have looked pretty good

have to be extended into the Christ- in practice against the freshmen.

mas season or after. Why doesn't The Union bunch is out for blood,

Memphis try a "Cotton Boll" to help however; and a look over their sea-

the extension? son will show that they have a good

FLOWERS FOR THE PAN

HOLMAN-WADE
FLORISTS

Make a Specialty of Corsages
1808 Union Phone 7-2118

team. Besides, they think that a new
stadium would look swelL

Mac Givens, who is playing his
last football for Southwestern this
year, has been playing a good game
generally all season. His work in
the Millsaps game was particularly
outstanding. A good guard may get
only a few tackles. His main job is
to charge on the man in front of
him and break up interference.
Sometimes the man in front of him
on offense is the opposing center.
If the guard is doing his job well,
then the center will do a bad job
of passing the ball back. In Satur-
day's game, Mac was dealing the
center of Millsaps plenty of misery.
It looked good to see the center
pass the ball back and then get
thrown backward himself for about
five yards. Red Davis also account-
ed for three of the Millsaps players
who were knocked out.

Harvey Jones gained as much
ground by himself Saturday as the
Millsaps team did altogether. Some
of the fans didn't like the idea of
Jones taking so many chances, how-
ever. They didn't like the idea of
calling a pass once or twice on the
fourth down. Just the same, Jones'
chance-taking turned out lucky more
than once.

Jones and Dunlap have been
throwing some good passes lately.
The reason it hasn't shown up more

For Those People..

Dear Miss Love Less:

As many of my sorority sisters
have written you asking for advice,
I have decided to lay my problem

before you. There is a darling KS
in my life who sings divinely. I
had started to appreciate opera and
classical music when I heard about
Polly. Is there any truth in these
rumors or have I a chance with my
sweet songbird? KATY.

Dear Miss Matthews:

Remember, absence makes the
heart grow fonder for someone else.
Keep appreciating the finer things
in music and everything will be all
WRIGHT. L. L.

Dear Miss Love Less:

I am the cutest, prettiest A. O. Pi

pledge on the campus, but all the
boys think me silly except one who
realizes my real personality and

worth. How can I overcome this
fault? Worrying over it gives me
the JETERS. ANXIOUS.

Dear Ann:

If one boy can see through that
exterior playfulness to the warm,
impulsive heart underneath, then

just LEan ON Jones. L. L.

is that the Lynx have no very good

pass receivers.

JOHNNY QUANTHY.

Here he is folks, CARL "DEACON" MOORE, presenting
MADGE HOBSON, The Radio Bluebird. The Deacon will

open at THE CLARIDGE TONIGHT.

r0
PHONE 6-5600

Factory at Fourth at Washlngton
I ii i
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